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THERL is one impression ot army
life that ought to be corrected.
From a civil point of view, it
seems so opposed to home life.

The Army a Menace to the Home
suggests itself for a paper addressed
to young women contemplating
marriage in t*ie service. A* an array

wedding every one wonders what the
bride willdo with her gifts. No settled
home. Driven from post to post. Half
unpacked to pack again. The house-
hold gods all crated half the time., A
wretched wav to live. And an impos*-

sible environment for children, if it could be called an environment. This
is the civil idea.
i

Is it justified?? to use the proper phrase of serious investigation. For |
answer, a rising generation in the service is considered; briefly, and among

the bay posts. There are the Van Vliets of Alcatraz. Colonel Van Vliet
of distinguished record, and Mrs. Van Vliet. with four of the young Van
Vliets, have a charming home. The four are handsome, happy young
Americans, raised in the service. The girls go in for sports with their
brothers, and don't care whether they play tennis on the Presidio court or
"*n one at the Chevy Chase club in Washington. Sarita and Marguerite

*\u25a0/ Van Vliet willbe debutantes of importance in a few years.
There are the lovely daughters of Colonel Rees of the engineers, out

in a home in Pacific avenue. Also keen for sports and willing to ride in
Golden Gate park or across the prairies of Kansas. As the department may

decree. Their brother is at West Point.
A perfect kindergarten of children at the Presidio, where the little

Gardeners and all the little Crimmins arc most interesting. And at Fort
Mason the very attractive Murray girls, with their brother, who is General
Murray's aid. They are only formally at Mason until November, but may

be "placed" there. A singularly delightful family, raised in many posts.
So, whether or not the ways of the service are hard on children, they

thrive, and don't seem to miss a "home influence" in the variety of their
?'home life." And, considering the broad spaces of posts and the free outdoor
existence, with the cheerful indifference to change that army life breeds, the
children of the service ought to be an especially promising race, and they

are. Which is written and referred at the suggestion of an army mother.

* # *It will be grateful tidings to the
many friends of the Misses Emma and
Louise Mahony in San Francisco and
Oakland society that they are to be
home some time in December from a
stay of a year and more in the orient.
Theirs has been a delightful expe-
rience, including not a little Journey-
ing off the beaten paths of travel and
much entertainment In official circles
wherever they have gone. They spent
three months in the Philippines, chiefly
in and about Manila, and several
months in China, with a three months'
visit to Japan for the conclusion of
their pleasant sojourn In the far east.
At the last writing they were In Tokyo
and with them was Mrs. A. X. Mitch-
ell, wife of the commander of the
I'nited States ship Rainbow, who for-
merly lived in Oakland and San Fran-
cisco. All three were the guests o!
Ambassador Bryan to witness the
funeral procession of the late emperor,
in the same company being MJss Heron,
sister of Mrs; Taft,"and Miss Warflafd,
members of the party of Americans
headed by Secretary Knox.

# * -it-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pneyd Kynnersiey
are on their way to New York and
will sail Thursday for England, where
the former is going to claim his in-
heritance. Through the death of his
nephew, Gerald Kynnersiey, he has be-
come heir to the vast Luxley estate
of Staffordshire. Mr. and Mrs. Kyn-
nersiey will return to California early

pie in this city. The bride elect is
a daughter of Doctor Ewing of the
army. She is popular in the service
-et "and is a social favorite In many
f ities where she has visited. There are

plans announced for the wedding.

* # #

Mr. and Mrs. Leavltt Baker are re-
ceiving the congratulations of their
friends upon the arrival of a little
son in their home in Seattle. Mrs.
Baker was formerly Miss Ramona Dan-
ner and has a large circle of friends
here and in Ross- Leavitt Baker is
a brother of Miss Dorothy Baker. Her-
bars and Philip Baker and Mrs. ITum-
'ftond MacGavlr..

* * *During the visit of Professor and
Mrs. Eugene Wambough their friends
are entertaining at a series of informal
affairs. Professor WSmbough has been
connected with the faculty at Harvard
for more than 20 years and has a large
circle of friends and former students
in this city. The visitors are at the
Monroe, where they will remain for a
'ortnight longer.

» # *F Mr. and Mrs. William B Tubbs, with
Miss Emily Tubbs and Chapin Tubbs,
have left the Bellevue and have taken

louse In Jackson street for the win-

in the new year and will later leave
for England with their two daughters,
the Misses Daisy and Edith Kynnersiey,
where they will make their permanent
home. Mrs. Kynnersiey waa formerly
Miss Marian Shaw, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Shaw.

* * *Mrs. Eugene Murphy and her daugh-
ter. Miss Gene Murohy, are at the
Potter In Santa Barbara, where they
will remain for a few weeks. Miss
Murphy is convalescent after her re-
cent illness and will be able to take
part in the later social affairs of the
season. After their stay In Santa Bar-
bara Mrs. Murphy and Miss Murphy will
join Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murphy, who
are at Del Monte for a month s stay
with their children, Fred Murphy Jr.
and Alyce Murphy.

* ? *Mrs. Agostlne Haraszthy Strickland
has closed her New York studio and
will remain in this city for the winter.
She has taken an apartment at 2919
Pacific avenue. I

* * *Mrs. Edward Mills and Miss Louise
Elliott will entertain at a card party
to be given Wednesday afternoon. Oc-
tober 18, at the Fairmont.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Weaver, who
have been passing the summer in San
Rafael, are at the Bellevue. where
they wjllremain for the winter.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Whitney and
tieir two little daughters have re-
turned from Monterey, where they
passed the summer, and are at the
Monroe until they find a" house In town
fur the winter.

* * *The visit of Mrs. Louis Monteagle

will not be prolonged, according to her

present intention, but she will remain
only for a brief stay before her return
east. She may pass Thanksgiving with
her son at Harvard and will sail then
for Europe to join her husband, who
Is in Munich. Mr. and Mrs. Monteagle
will be abroad for an indefinite stay.

* * *The second series of dances that will
be enjoyed by the young members of
the Junior assembly under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Jessie Bowie Detrick will
be held «on the following dates at the
Century club: December ?, December
21, January 4, January 10 and February
I. The initial dance of the firwt series
of the season has been given and" the
remaining dates are October 12, October26, November 9 and No\4«mber 21.

# « \u2666 «

Mrs. E. Norwood and her niece, Miss
Janette Hooper, will leave next week
for a trip to the grand canyon of
Arizona and will be away for several
weeks.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. John D. Sibley were
In Japan at last accounts and were
enjoying their stay in the orient on
their way around the world.

* # #
Mrs. S. J. Whitmore and Mrs. Ver-non Goodwin of Los Angeles are en-

joying a brief stay here and are at the
St. Francis.

Cards have been received announcing
the marriage of Francis Hewette Davis
and Mrs. Julia Bolado Ashe that tookplace September 26 at St. Helena. Mr.
and Mrs. Davis will occupy their resi-
dence in Clay street.

* # *Mrs. George W. Hooper has gone easton a visit and will be away for two
months.

Young Musician Will Be
One of Winter Hostesses

MISS CORONA GHIRARDELLI is one of the younger girls who will
take an active part in the social gayety of the winter. She is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ghirardelli, and .the family home in

Pacific avenue is the scene of many brilliant affairs. The young hostess
entertains frequently at dancing parties. She is a clever musician and is
possessed of an excellent mezzo contralto voice.

Miss Corona Ghirardelli, who will take an active part in social gaiety o£
coming season.

CHANNING CLUB
HOLDS SESSION

The October monthly meeting of
Charming auxiliary in the First Unitar-
ian church in Franklin street yesterday

combined business and pleasure.

The session was opened by an address
of welcome to members from the pres-
ident, Mrs. Edwin William Stadtmuller,

after which reports of the various
classes were read by Mrs. Albert Lyser.

Announcement was made that the
drama talks of the auxiliary will be

resumed Friday afternoon in the church
parlors when Mrs. Rose V. S. Berry will
give a stereopticon lecture on "Athens
and What it Has Given."

Under the joint auspice-*, of the Char-
ming auxiliary and the California club
a series of lectures on sociological sub-
jects will be given this winter in the
California club house, 1750 Clay street.

The first will be Monday evening. Octo-
ber 21. by Charles Zeublin, editor of
the Twentieth Century Magazine, on
"The Redemption of a Typical Ameri-
can City."

At the conclusion of the business
meeting the following musical program
waa given:

Trio Eleglaque. op. 0 (Raehman'olf., l«-73).
eomi>osed in \K)3 to the memory ef, the" great
artlKt TseltaikoTski?(l) Moderato. allegro. »i-
--racc. Maestoso, presto, moderato; (2) qoasl ta-

rlaziotie (andante. aIW-gro moderato. »Ivaee. a!
l<-gro fccbersando, aUef-ro TiTaee. andante, mod-
erator; (3*i allegro rtsolsto, moderato. Si*-ls-
tnondo Martines. piano; Mias C. A. Nash, Tlolin; ;
AVenceslan Vlllalpando, fleloneello. . . I

Contralto senjts?*'nie Msinacht" (Brahssa. \
lfHa-IWTI, "Warm der -Sllberne Mood durch dl</ i
I'estranche bllnkt (poem by Ludwig Holty):
Zigeußertietler (Brahms) ? "Wiast Ibr, warm
main Klndchen am aller «ebonsten ? isf?"
"Konimt ilr manrhmsl In den Sinn, mem sosrps

Lleb waa <ln elnxt mit heil'getu Eide mlr ge-
lobt?" "Ueber (iott. dv welaat, wle oft betrent
jch hah' das* ieh meinem Mebsten elnst eln Kus-
seben gab" (poems from tbe Hungarian of Hiiro
Conrat. Mrs, Frederick Clark; Miss Carolyn ,
Augusta Naah at tbe piano.

Mrs. George W. Caswell, the chair- J
man ef yesterday's entertainment, was I
assisted by the following hostesses:
Mrs. C. W. Marl*, Mi*«>. H. E. Brown.
Mrs. J. W. Finder. Mrs. J. Lovell Smith.
Mrs. I. K. Umbsen, Mrs. W, S. Duncombe,
Mrs. C. P. Osgood. Mrs. J. E Birming-
ham. Mrs. J. E. Lewis, Mrs. R. 3.
Raters, Miss Helen C. Heath and the
members of the board of directors.

The drama class will meet at 10
o'clock this morning. A reading of
"The Faith Healer" will be given by
William Vaughn Moody. Mrs. Stadt-
muller will preside. **S>'| \u25a0
fBOsTT auTJTS German j.

Ort. 7.?Vines Talued at millions of dollars
hare been destiwyed by frost In the Rhine tsl-
l*y and vicinity daring the last few ears. Many
wine growers are ruined. The grapes la the
vineyards along the Moselle bass been spoiled.

COMMISSION IS
AWARDED ARTIST

Maynard Dixon, the well known
painter and illustrator, has returned
from Los Angeles, where he sfgned a
contract to execute a series of deco-
rations for the house being built by
Mrs. Anita Baldwin McClaughry on part
of the old Baldwin estate near Santa
Anita.

The decorations are to be mural
paintings for a hall and "Jinks room '*
The four large panels for the hall will
represent Indian subjects, and Dixon
expects to start within the next few
days for the Indian country of the
northwest. He will visit. In company
with Dr. C. 8. Moody of Idaho, who
speaks the Indian languages, the Uma-
tillas, the N#i Perces and the Okano-
gans.

The decorations for the "jinks room."
which is to be 30 by 46 feet, will be old
English in character. A. B. Benton, the
architect, has given Dixon all possible
freedom in the matter of materials em-
ployed, lighting and color. The con-
tract is one of the bigg-eat of Its kind
that has "-"teen let in the west in recent
years.

RAILROAD OTTER ACCEPTED?Martinez. Oct.T.?The board of supervisors today novated
the -offer of the Southern PacWf campant- to
pay jslf of the coat of tbe overhead crossing
In Pryton on the line of tbe Martlnes-Bay
Point road to be built at once. Tbe rights of
war were granted and It was declared a pub-
lic highway. Tbe work on the steel bridge willbegin at once.

FAIR TO AID
CLUB FUND

Richmond Womento
Build Quarters

RICHMOND, Oct. 7.?The Richmond
.club, an organization of women "boost-

ers." met this afternoon to complete
arrangements for the bazaar, October

18 and 19.
The object is to add to the club's

fund for the erection of a new mod-
ern clubhouse the coming year. The
club secured the use of the two bank
halls for the fair, and the co-operation
of other organisations and citizens in-
sures success.

Among the special features will be
a baking contest, for which prizes will
be awarded. A dancing party and
whist tournament and baby show are
contemplated.

DATE IS SET FOR
SOCIETY WEDDING

Following closely upon the news of
the engagement bf Mrs. Gertrude Eells
Babcoek, widow of Lieutenant John
Franklin Babcoek, U. S. N., to John
Lawson. one of the wealthiest San
Francisco bachelors and clubmen, has
come the announcement that the wed-
ding will be celebrated Thursday. Oc-
tober 17. at St. John's church in Ross.

The wedding Is to be a quiet one.
with only a few of the relatives and
most intimate friends of the couple as
guests. Following the marriage. Mr.
and Mrs. Dawson will leave for a short
honeymoon, after which they will re-
turn to San Francisco, remaining here
until time for the opening of the polo
season in London. They will then go
to England for several months. Law*
son already having taken a house in
London.

Mrs. Babcoek is the daughter of
Charles Parmelee Eells, the San Fran-
cisco attorney, and has long baen a
prominent figure in the social life of
the city. Her marriage In 1904 to Lieu-
tenant Babcock»was a brilliant social
affair, but since his death she has
spent much of her time abroad, and
for the last six months has lived
quietly at the family home in Ross.
She is a beautiful woman of the de*
cided blonde type.

Mrs. Babcock's sister, Miss Marian
Eells, was married to Captafh Conrad
S. Babcoek, U. S. A., a brother of Lieu-
tenant John Franklin Babcoek. A third
sister. Miss Dorothy Eells, was re-
cently married to the Rev. Henry
Sloane of New York.

Lawson is the San Francisco repre-
sentative of the British shipping firm
of Balfour Guthrie & Co.. and is a
polo "and golf player of high reputa-

tion. He is a member of several of
the exclusive clubs of the peninsula
and participated in the recent golf

tournament at Del Monte.

GOLDEN WEDDING
IS CELEBRATED

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SEBASTOPOL, Oct. 7.?Mr. and Mra

Z. F. Hotle. two of the most esteemed
pioneer settlers of the Gold Ridge sec-
tion, celebrated their fiftieth wedding
anniversary last week. They were
married in lowa and came here 4«
years ago. They are now surrounded
by a family of grown children, with
numerous grandchildren. The event
was celebrated with a family reanion
and dinner, which was largely at-
tended.

ADMIRAL YOUNG BURIED
WITH MILITARY HONORS

Noted Army Officers Are Pall
Bearers at Funeral

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.?With military
honors due his rank, Rear Admiral
Lucien Young, who died in New
York Wednesday, waa burled today in
Arlington National cemetery.

When the body arrived from New
Tork this morning it was met at the
station by the pall bearers, Rear Admi-
rals Howard, Mason and Beatty and
Captains Winterhalter, Fechteller and
Bousch.

Four companies of coast artillery
formed the escort. Rev. Father O'Hern
ef the Catholic university pronounced

the last rites.

QOLF GAME STOPPED
BY STRONG ARM OF LAW

OAKLAND, Oct. 7.?A game of golf
at the Claremont Country club links
waa interrupted this afternoon when
Deputy Labor Commissioners Gorman
and Carter arrested Harry E. Dickson,
a caddy master, 36 years old, for violat-
ing the statute regarding the employ-
ment of children. Gorman and Carter
had obtained evidence that Dickson had
hired two boys, each It years old, to
act as caddies, and upon arrlvtng at
tha links they found their Informa-
tion to be correct. They stopped the
game. In which the lads were assisting
the players, and took Dickson to the
police station. He was released on
bail.

OXAVYTEint'S CASS COWTCT PEO? Harry B.
Feichert, the ehsnffeur who Is alleged to have
he#-n speeding in Golden Gate park waea he ran
down John Wlllig and Mlsa May Beeves on
Sunday afterneOß, appeared before Police Judge
Peaay yesterday on a charge of battery. TSe
ease was con tinned until today. Police Judge
Sullivan, who witnessed the accident, which
jiearly terminated In a tragedy, saya the chauf-
feur was negligent and was driving 30 miles
an hoar when tie machine struck tbe boggy.

Wishing Power Poor Rule
For SpendingRuth Cameron

A
MAN whom I used to know recently committed
suicide. No, it wasn't a case of unrequited love.
Nothing so romantic as that. It was simply a case

of unpaid bills.

prospects. There was no reason on earth why he
shouldn't have lived to a ripe old age, in enjoyment of
all these blessings, if it hadn't been that early in life he
drifted into the habit of spending just a littlemore money
than he had. Instead of basing his expenditures on his
earning powers, he based them on, his wishing powers.
Marriage only made him worse. Agencies which had
loaned him money at exorbitant rates were constantly
hounding him, every mail brought him dunning letters;
he borrowed from Peter to pay Paul; he passed sleepless "* """""?"

nights trying to find a way out; he agonized over his condition, and yet all
the time?such is the psychology of the spender?he went on living beyond
his means.

Finally things came to a crisis, and, driven half crazy by it all, he killed
himself, leaving his wife with a good insurance and a broken heart.

We often see people who seem to have more of the good things of life
than are commensurate with their financial condition, and sometimes we envy
them. It is a foolish envy. Believe me, any one who lives beyond his means
pays heavily in coin of anxiety and a troubled mind for all the pleasure he
may get out of his luxuries.

For every man who is driven to suicide by extravagant living I don't
doubt that there are a hundred who live on the brink of it.

It is said by those who have good reason to know that a great many of
the people who own automobiles are constantly on the very edge of financial
ruin. Their homes, their salaries and their peace of mind are all heavily
mortgaged to maintain the wretched things. Decidedly, the savages who
used to call the automobile a "devil wagon" spoke better than they knew.

And decidedly we tortoises who plod along afoot and enviously watch
the hares in their automobiles are Teally much more likely to win out in
the race for happiness than we realize.

When a young couple starts out spending money in a haphazard way
without attempting to reckon just how much per week they can afford to
spend for each item, they start on the road to trouble. Loan sharks and
charge accounts make such conditions possible, and I think any one with
liimited means should avoid the latter as carefully as the former. Even
checking accounts, unless one is very strong minded, have a tendency to

make one careless about spending money. It seems so much more real,
you know, when you part with an actual $5 bill than it does just to sign
one's name to a scrap of paper, especially when one has a plentiful supply
of just such scraps in ones' checkbook.

Spending money is the easiest and most pleasant thing in the world?
except when you don't have it. Even then it may be pleasant at first, but
sooner of later it will spoil your whole life.

WOMEN TO HOLD
A CONVENTION

LOS ANGELES, Oct. . 7.?California
suffragists, following up their idea of
thorough political education, will hold
the first political convention «ver.h»ld
by women In this country beginning to-
morrow at San Luis Obfspo. The con-
vention, which will be a democratic
affair, will be called to order by Miss
Mary Foy of Los Angeles and will
continue two days.

Miss Foy will urge the systematic
and careful study of party principles,
and will ask every woman at the con-
vention to assist in the organizing of
study classes and clubs to devote one
day in each week or month to a careful
study of the fundamental principles of
the democratic party.

The speakers at the convention will
include Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, who
has been touring California in the in-
terests of Governor Wilson; Mrs Eliza
Tupper Wilkes and Miss Hester E. Hos-
ford of New York.

Mrs. Imogens Huey, secretary of the
Women's Democratic league, expects
many delegates from the middle and
northern parts of the state to be in
attendance at the convention.

HARVARD'S HANDSOMEST
STUDENT TAKES BRIDE

[Special Dispatch to Th* Call]
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 7.?"Hand-

some Ned" Salisbury, known at Har-
vard as the best looking student that
ever entered that institution, has mar-
ried Miss Catherine E. Quirk of Rox-
bury, a telephone operator. The Har-
vard man proposed daily for nearly
two years before he was accepted. Re-
cording to the present Mrs. Salisbury.
The couple met at the Harvard-Yale
football game in New Haven in 1910.

When a girl marries the man she's
engaged to she is apt to lose a mighty
IIndulgent friend.

CHURCH FOLK
BUILD HOUSE

I LOS ANGELES, Oct. 7.?lnstead of
igoing to#ehhreh yesterday the neigh-

| bors of Mrs. Marguerite Field, a writer,
jwho was rendered practically penniless
by the destruction of her home by nr<=-

I several weeks ago. got together and de-
Ivoted the Sabbath to building her a

new home.
Men, women and children aided In

the work, and at nightfall the house
was so far completed that another day's

work, scheduled for next Sunday, will
finish the job.

Mrs. Fields has been living in a tent
since the fire. A lumber company gave
a liberal reduction for the lumber re-
quired and another company donated

Iall of the hardware of the house.
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IT?t . __m m LEADING THEATER
? ,(/ICjTI Ellis and Market

" 1L m fimw M*S\\ Ph.-me?Sorter 2460.

3d BIG WEEK
LAMBARDI

PACIFIC COAST GRAND OPERA CO.

Tonight?"MME. BUTTERfLY"
With Matinl, Agostljii.

YTed. Mat. LA BOHEME"; Wed.. "COKCHrTA";
Thugs.. "CAVAIXERIA" and 'TPAGLIACCI":
Pri. ''SALOME"; Sat. Mat.. "CAVALLERIA'"
snd'XPAGLIACCI"; Sat.. "SALOME."
?SEATS THURSDAY' FOR LAST WEEK

Sun.. Oct 13 "LA BOHSsTE"; Mon. Oct, 14.
SALOME"; Toes.. Oct. 15, 'MMX. BXTTTER-

rLT"; Wed. Mat., Oct. 16. "SALOME"; Wed..
Oct. 16. "CAVALLERIA'* and 'T'PAGLIACCI";
Thnrs., Oct. 17. "CARMEN"; Fri.. Oct. IS,

XROVATORE"; Sat. Mat., Oct. 1». "LA BO-
AZH~"i Sat.. Oct 19. "CARMXy." ?'>'> to t2.

MARKET STREKI OPPOSITE MASON
_r?» BOYLE WOLFOLK'S

Chickl-to
A Dashing Miielcal Comedy Offering: GOR-
DON and RICCA. Cycling, Talking.Singing

and Dancing; KEENE TRIO. Charming
Pongstresses; FRANZ ADELMAN Violin
Virtnoao- GRAHAM. DENT and CO.. Prt-
«-tSiT"J«»t Uk* « *«?\u25a0 " ALICE TEDDY.fVdjow Roll" Skating Bear; SUNLIGHT
PICTURES atxl , ,
TOM KELLY etac#l

Mat fcaily \u25a0* *'M> »«**» at 7:15 and 0:15
RUN AND i Matinees at 1:80 and 8:30
HOLIDAYS 1 Nights, Continuous from «:30.

PRICE**-?10<-. 2Qr aw6____

P.-? To*^af k\ \_L_Z??\~*m_ I'oD '**:
J2822

SIXrH^BG^WEEKT 1

EVERY EVENING AT Bils

KOLB and DILL
With MAUDE LILLIANBERRI

and a BIG COMPANY in

"A PECK 0' PICKLES"
By Frank Stammers.

REGULAR MAT**.SAT. and SUN.
Price*: 2.V to $1.00.

LURLINE
BUSK AND LARBTN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
StvlnuulitK aud Tab Bntbs

gait water direct from tbe ocean. Open
cre-j flay and -vening. Including Sundays

aud* Bfllldays. frm*"" <i «- ro- to 10 !>? m- Spee-
?&'<***' waller* free.

' April 1 to "October, jncloslre, baths open
G a. aft,

Natatorlum Tuesday and Friday
ciornlngs from 8 o'clock to noon for -srainen

OP-I*.
?Filtered Ocean Water Plusige"

COMFORTABLY HEATED
Constantly Circulating.

Hot Air Hair Dryers. Elaetric Curling Irans
and Shampoo Room for Womsß B»thsrs Free.
BRANCH TUB BATHS. £151 GEARY ST.

NEAR???^?\u25a0?p?^s?^M^?i^^^

fZ?z: -»
-Don't Worry; It Doesn't Pay?!

USE CALL WANT ADS 1
-*V- *

<rT»v.*RV*.-eU. -lvv*aT(oCAtVTO*eV<s-*K»Vft»-».
Safest and Most Magnificent Theater in America.
WATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

INCOMPARABLE VAUDEVILLE!
;«VIARTI"V BECK, by Arrangement with CHAB.

FROHMAN, Presents

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In J. M. Barries One Act Play,

"THE TWELVE POUND LOOK"

JOFEDOS' MANON OPERA CO.: OWEN CLARK.
the Master Magician; GRAY anil GRAHAM. In

The MmWl Bellboy": FREDERICK AN
jDREWS' WONDER KETTLE; McINTYRE and.
jHARTY (return for this week onlyi: WILLIAMSj
jand WARNER: NEW DAYLIGHT MOTION
jPICTURES. Last Week, OWEN MeGIVEXBY,
lin His Protean Sucre.**. Bill Sykea."

Ere. Prices. 10c. 2fx\ 50e, 7.*>c: Box Seats $1.
| Mat. Prices (except Sundays and Holidays!, 10c,
Me. !We. Phone* ?Douglas 70. Home CIS7O.

a * r% | r| t W\ O'Farrell nr. Powell
All A/ AX Phoue Kearny 2

]r\m-K*r\tur\m.\ Home Phone C4455,

AN UNEQUIVOCAL HIT!
FAREWELL APPEARANCES OF

JSARAH TRUAX
THURLOW BERGEN

Leading the ALCAZAR COMPANY la

"THE NIQQER"
Edward Sheldon's Most Powerful Play,

jPRICES?Night, 25c to $1; Mats.. 25c to 50e.
MAT THURSDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY.INEXT 'WEEK?MAUDE FEALY and JAMES

DURKIN ia "THE EASIEST WAY."

IBjll2iaJCCai'£ja*D^i^Mka^Hpiiinjswjlraa^B

I SULLIVAN * CONSIDINE Present
| The Season's Greatest Comic Opera

A NIGHT ON A ROOF GARDEN
"}(\?GAY ARTISTS. MOSTLY GIRLS? OA

Plotursaaos Bee»ss! Oorgaous Oa-was! *>**
GHAS WARD,KAIHERlfcfc KLARfc &CO.
Comedy Hit, THK TWIN FLATS"

{ JUkA, Mt-KD&S I .JOHN
In U»« Prettiest Musical Offering.

I "COLONIAL PASTIMES"
T>is Is the BIOQEBT BILL af tvs Boasoa
7 AH Star Feature* Ericas 10c, Me.~*^j

i ______ ... .' " - ~~'?*

SsastJai LAST TIKE NEXT SAT. «#HT.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MACLYN ARBUCKLE
Id Klaw and Erlanger's Massive Production,

THE ROUND-UP
PRiCES?4I.SO, fI.OO. 75e. 80c, 25c

MONDAY NEXT?FOR > WEEKS OKLT,

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY
DAVIS BELASCO'B

Great Big American Drama of NOW

THE WOMAN
A Play tliat Has Set the Nation Thinking.

PERFECT BELASCO CAST and PRODUCTIOH.

?; , ,
f I

Furnished House
For Rent « \u25a0

A completely furnished house of 10 rooms
on Broadway not fax from Fillmore street.
Hardwood floors and rugs, two bathrooms, un-
obstructed marine view. Owner going abroad.
Reasonable rant to a good responsible tenant

Address Box 722
Cars THE GAUL

A RELIABLE GOLD
AND SILVER HOUSE
Old tamily Jewelry -reconstnreted

Into modern styles.

Stone setting.

Sflrerwaee made to order, repaired
and reflnished.

We can supply yon with toilet arti-
cles and table flat-ware in

ALL STANDARD PATTERNS.

A department fer expert watch
repairing.

JOHN 6TBELLIS
Kaamfacturin*; Gold and Surer Ssslth

838 Pest Street Union Square

Health and Beauty Advice
BY MBS. MAEMARTYK

R. M. S.: Sallow complexion, liver- tain "free" alkali er other ingredients
blotches, pimples and other eruptions injurious to the hair. If your hair is
of the skin indicate the need of a good thin, very dry or oily and looks so dull
blood-tonic and liver-regulator. Dls- "stringy" and unkempt a few days
solve one ounce of kardene in one-half after shampooing, try cleansing with a
pint of alcohol (net whiskey), add one- teaspoonfuf of canthrox dissolved in a
half cupful of sugar and enough hot cup of hot water, then rinsing thor-
wafer to make a full quart. Take one oughly with clear water. You can usetablespoonful five minutea before each this shampoo as often as you like, as it
meal. Kardene purifies the blood, will benefit your hair and scalp wonder-
arouses the liver, clears the skin, re- fully. It will relieve that itching sen-
stores lost appetite and tends to sation and make your hair beautiful,
strengthen and build up the entire sys- fluffy and appear twice as thick. This
tern. shampoo dries quickly without any

J. W.: You can add greatly to yaur danger of streaking or discoloration,
beauty if you rub pyroxin on your eye- ???

brows with finger-end. This makes Miss H. L.: Jf you only knew What
them grow thick and silky. Applying was in the cheap, greasy cold creams
pyroxin at lash-roots with thumb and you have been smearing on your face.
fore-finger makes them grow long and you would never use them again, as
curly. Use caution and don't get py- they are really harmful. Never use
roxin where no hair is wanted. anything but a greaseless cream if you

don't want hair on your face. At a
Mrs. D.: Those ugly hairs can be small expense you can prepare tn ex-

quickly banished from your face with cellent complexion cream-jelly by stir-
a paste mad* with powdered delatone ring together and allowing to stand
and water. This paste should remain over night two teaspoonfuls glycerine,
on the hairy surface two or three min- one ounce almozoin and one-naif pint
utes. then rub off and wash the skin cold water. Use this regularly and it
and every trace of hair has vanished, will clear up your complexion wonder-
The delatone treatment never fails and fully by removing ell dirt and oil. It
leaves the skin free from spot or blem- will ajso remove quickly those black-
ish. heads and other effects of hot weather.

Annette: The affliction of over-fat- *"ch »f fre,ckle .?' J an and ro ,u «h 5,*,.« of
ness is to be deplored at any age, but the *kln of which you speak. This is
it Is a positive calamity to a young the °nly reliable cream I have ever
and pretty woman to become too fa* f°und *°l removing wrinkles without
in these days when fashion decrees the leaving the skin rough and flabby after
slender figure the only correct one. You massaging and for reducing the size ~f
can reduce your weight almost at the large, dirt-collecting pores.

rate of a pound a day until you reach
normal If you will dissolve four ounces Victoria: Your scalp needs a good.
of parnotis In 1M pints of hot water stimulating quinine hair-tonic to re-
and take a tablespoonful before each move the dandruff, stop irritation and
meal. You can baty parnotis from any falling hair. Get from any drug store
first-class draggist. It is a harmless one-half pint alcohol (not whiskey)
fat-dissolver, and those who take it and one ounce quinsoin and mix it with
marvel at Its wonderful effect. It one-half pint water and you will have
makes one look and feel younger, a much better tonic than any of those
brighter, more buoyant and energetic ready-prepared tonics you have been

buying. Brush your hair dally and
Fannie R.: To be sure a faee-lotien twice a week apply this tonic to the

is far better than face powder, but you 'cal P. rubbing it in gently This will
will have to be careful what you use £» wonders for your dull, lifeless, fall-
as most "liquid face powders" contain *Plfwhalr '

a.n.d puLj0? r ,sc *\?, ,n , a
injurious ingredients that are likely to healthy condition. This tonic will make
ruin your complexion. Try this tnex- ¥?** hair soft silky and lustrous
pensive one, which is all right: Dls- Keep the scalp clean by frequent sham-
solve four ounce, of apurmax In a half* P°°8 with, canthrox and you will not
pint of witc,h hasel or hot water and have further trouble with your hair.
add two teaspoonfuls glycerine. Rub
this on your faee, neck and arms, and Enid S.: Your headaches and gen*

It w|ll give your skin a very pleasing, erally despondent feeling very likely
delicate tone. This lotion does not come from your weak, inflamed eyes,
show or rub off like powder and will You should attend to the matter |m-
remove that shiny, sallow look from mediately or you may have to wear
your skin. This preparation Is a won- glasses permanently. Oet an ounce of
derful skfn-beautlfler'and I find It ex- crystos and dissolve It tn a pint of
cellent for rough, red or sallow skins, water. Put a few drops in each eye
freckles and skin-pimples. two or three times a day and I am

sure it will strengthen your eyes won-
Mrs. David O.: The only reason why derfully and remove your eye troubles

many hair and scalp-specialists advise generally. I find this a splendid rem-
against frequent shampooing Is the edy. It does net smart the eyes and ts
danger that comes through the use of fine for dull, tired, sore eyes that save
seap and inferior shampoos which con- that over-worked feeling.


